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THE CHRONOLOGY OF TRUTH + ORDER + LOVE (TOL)

GOD Created both Heaven and Earth…Distinctly different
GOD Created Man and then Woman…From and for man only…a precious gift from God…
GOD Adam and Eve fall out of God’s grace and the Garden of Eden thru the intervention of the serpent/devil…
GOD His finger burns onto stone tablets “The Ten Commandments”, The Laws of God as provided to Moses on Mt. 

Sinai to be adhered to on Earth…
1. I Am The Lord Thy God, Thou Shalt Have No Other God Before Me...
2. Thou Shalt Not Make Unto Thee Any Graven Image…
3. Thou Shalt Not Take The Name Of the Lord Thy God In Vain…
4. Remember The Sabbath Day To Keep It Holy…
5. Honor Thy Father And Thy Mother…
6. Thou Shalt Not Kill…
7. Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery…
8. Thou Shalt Not Steal…
9. Thou Shalt Not Bear False Witness Against Thy Neighbor…
10. Thou Shalt Not Covet Thy Neighbor’s House…

Recognize, that these commandments were relevant in the past,  and also today on Earth along with other 
and specific teachings from Jesus found in the Bible, but have no relevance/need in Heaven where only 
Truth + Order + Love exists - which represents Heaven…
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OUR LIFE’S CHANGING GIFT

Jesus Is our Savior and becomes the 2nd Adam. He provides three years of teachings that are contained in the 66 
Books of the Bible. There are no more greater writings.

Jesus Provides “The Lords Prayer” clearly creating a distinction between Heaven and Earth

Our Father Who Art In Heaven, Hollowed Be Thy Name
Thy Kingdom Come, Thy Will Be Done, On Earth As It Is In Heaven
Give Us This Day, Our Daily Bread
And Forgive Us Our Trespasses, As We Forgive Those Who Trespass Against Us
And Lead Us Not Into Temptation, But Deliver Us From Evil
For Thine Is The Kingdom, The Power, The Glory Forever and Ever
   Amen
Pray This Morning, Noon And Night, Plus When You Are Looking For Guidance In Your Decision Making.  
It is God’s Will.

Christians are connected to God through The Holy Spirit and live according to that Spirit (Romans 8:6-9). We are 
directly told that only those with that Spirit who are led by it belong to Christ as God’s coveted children (Verses 9, 14)

Man’s basic responsibility today is to…protect, provide and cherish his wife. Women are not to be used, abused and 
then discarded. Woman’s basic responsibility in marriage today is to follow and support her husband’s endeavors 
unless illegal or immoral and provide each other with comfort and warmth while nurturing their children in the way of 
the Lord’s teachings.
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Sermon On The Mount - Known as the Beatitudes
Jesus Blessed The Following - His Blessings Are Available To All Of Us Today

1. Blessed Are The Poor In Spirit, For Theirs Is The Kingdom Of Heaven
2. Blessed Are Those Who Mourn, For They Shall Be Comforted 
3. Blessed Are The Meek, For They Shall Inherit The Earth
4. Blessed Are Those Who Hunger And Thirst For Righteousness, For They Shall Be Filled
5. Blessed Are The Merciful, For They Shall Obtain Mercy
6. Blessed are The Pure In Heart, For They Shall See God
7. Blessed Are The Peacemakers, For They Shall Be Called The Children Of God
8. Blessed Are They That Are Persecuted For Righteousness Sake, For Theirs In The Kingdom of Heaven

Mind + Body + Soul

It’s interesting that we’ve been taught our basic survival needs on earth which are grouped into 3’s, that is Food/
Shelter/Clothing - Proteins/fats/carbohydrates - Air/Water/Sun. We are to live by while also developing the following:

Mind: To maximize and multiply our gifts/talents (which is capitalism per the parable of the talents (Matthew 
25:14-30) but also serving society and embrace Christ’s scripture teachings but avoid gluttony as stated in the  
7 deadly sins (Proverbs 23:1-3)

Body: Maintaining it as God’s temple to carry out God’s purpose (1 Corinthians 6:19)
Soul: Maintaining pure thoughts, emotions and desires, as we are transformed into the image of Christ 

(2 Corinthians 3:18) and follow the meaning of and living The Lord’s Prayer (Matthew 6:5-15) and 
The Ten Commandments (Exodus 20 11-17)
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Our Life’s Guided Journey

When we were children, our parents had the responsibility to make and guide our life’s daily decisions and organizing 
our activities. As we progress into adolescence, adulthood and eventually become seniors, it is important that we 
remain Children of God, even though we have greater freedoms to make our own decisions, but we are not to veer onto 
the roadway of man that is guided by satan. Instead, we need to stay adhering to the Truth + Order + Love pathway to 
guide our daily decisions.

From childhood through our senior years, we will have three distinct journeys: Personal/Relational, Occupational/
Business/Entrepreneurial, Religious/Spiritual. We must recognize that without the Trinity, ie God our Creator, Jesus 
our Savior and The Holy Spirit our personal care giver and guide, we would exist as in the animal kingdom, battling 
to dominate one another for the survival of the fittest which seems to be today’s way of thinking and operating, in the 
pursuit of money, power and higher positions.

Individually, we are all but a speck in the universe. Collectively when working with others of faith, with their unique 
God given talents and with the guidance from The Holy Spirit, will work to make our life’s journey’s fulfilling. When 
we utilize all the natural and human resources available to us, in living, working, playing and praying together, we will 
create world peace, order and harmony, “Doing on earth as it in Heaven”, where only Truth + Order + Love exists.                                                                                                                                  
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Truth + Order + Love
Seek it + Live it + Spread it

It has only taken me 80 years of life with diverse experiences to eventually receive and understand TOL and its macro 
to micro simplicity. I now have the mandated mission to spread its message to the world. Truth + Order + Love (TOL) is 
our lifelong daily self evaluation mirror and enlightenment guide to utilize for daily decision making to follow unto the 
pathway leading to God’s Heavenly Kingdoms Gate.

Who wouldn’t like to live in a world where only Truth + Order + Love resides? Who do we listen to searching for the 
Truth? Our political leaders, who will say whatever is necessary to get elected, but will do the opposite after? Media, 
who seemingly read off the same script, calling themselves journalists, yet knowing that they are presenting a lie, 
selling their soul to keep their jobs. How about investment advisors? Where do they invest their own money? Even our 
medical experts who we trust with our health and lives while they profit along with the big pharmaceuticals to push 
medicines with potential negative consequences in turn for large profits. There are also the “elites”, whether in sports 
or in Hollywood, who live in their glass houses/secured islands removed from reality. How about the churches and 
their leaders from small to big congregations, again, seemingly running competitive businesses with God/Jesus as their 
product.

Jesus is non denominational. Man created denomination churches. Jesus gave A to Z principles to live/adhere too over 
his 3 year ministry as written in the 66 Books of the Bible. They are to be utilized as a reference source like a dictionary, 
encyclopedia, etc. The church clergy are to simply teach those lessons contained within while leading its members to 
connect with their own personal caretaker and guide, The Holy Spirit. The Church is to be a gathering place uniting 
people of faith and hear the word of God as provided in the Bible. Participating in a Church based bible study will help 
further ones understanding of God’s word.
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LIFE ON EARTH TODAY

It’s been said, if one doesn’t recognize that a problem exists, the solution(s) will probably pass on by and the problem(s) 
will only get worse. Unfortunately, we are there today. Jesus said, “the thief (who is the devil) comes only in order 
to steal, kill and destroy; I have come that they might have life and have it to the full” (John 10:10 NIV) Our personal 
fulfillment in life cannot come through money in obtaining us powers, high status positions, or with government 
programs or mandates. It can only come through a personal relationship with God guided by Truth through Jesus and 
The Holy Spirit.

In his 1965 commentary “If I were the Devil…” which has proven to be prophetic, noted commentator Paul Harvey 
perfectly described the deterioration we have seen in our country and world over the past 50+ years which has resulted 
in the present condition in American and elsewhere. We are living far from a heavenly existence. Why is that so, when 
there are supposedly 2.4 billion Christians in the world making up 30% of the population. We have 1700 years of 
Christian Churches, large and small with congregations along with thousands of Biblical teaching ministries. Two 
thousand years ago, Jesus presenting The Lord’s Prayer telling us to “do on earth as it is in heaven” (Matthew 5) 

Man has created an environment today, a way of daily living, where lies, disorder, selfishness, gluttony in seeking 
excess money beyond ones need is the norm. “The love of money is the root of all evil” (1 Timothy 6:10). The Will 
of God is the same for all of us per the parable of the talents, which is to find and then to maximize and multiply 
our gifts and talents, but in serving God and society first as Jesus instructed us to do in (Matthew 25:23) “Well done 
good and faithful servant, thou has been faithful over a few things, I will make you ruler over many things” (is this not 
capitalism for a righteous purpose/use?) But we shall not succumb and be glutinous as listed in (Proverbs Chapter 6) 
of the 7 deadly sins, a heart that schemes to buy into status or high positions of control, nor shall we be sloths, lazy 
and depending on others.
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The Beginning of My Truth + Order + Love Journeys
Truth + Order + Love was provided to me in that order by The Holy Spirit on November 26, 1993. Many question me 
as to why Love wasn’t first. A year later, The Holy Spirit enlightened me to the fact that one doesn’t love if one doesn’t 
seek, live and spread truth and order. For Love is the end summation product. 

I asked God why I and my purported born again Christian real estate development partner since 1985 never seemed to 
be in alignment on a number of decision making issues. After receiving the enlightenment evaluation mirror of myself 
and my partner from The Holy Spirit, I decided to remove myself from the partnership for freedom from further discord.

Most of us aren’t biblical scholars, just like we don’t know how to spell every word in the dictionary or know its meaning. 
The puzzle pieces of the Bible are very complex for us to understand/absorb. That is why God gave us The Holy Spirit 
as our personal caregiver/guide who helps us to choose and decipher the appropriate scripture teachings for our 
particular daily decision making needs. We need to read the bible, pray, tune in and follow The Holy Spirits Instructions, 
while continuing to listen to church sermons and participating in Bible Studies. .

Truth + Order + Love is God’s nature and Will for us to Seek, Live and Spread on Earth for it is of Heaven…
Truth + Order + Love is the summation of Jesus scriptural teachings categorized under 3 powerful words   
 within the 66 Books of the Bible…
Truth + Order + Love is a self-evaluation guide to be utilized to reflect if we seek, live and spread it…
Truth + Order + Love is a mirror of our true self vs that presented to others…
Truth + Order + Love is a simple way to begin ones Spiritual enlightenment journey, not unlike a child beginning to learn  
 the ABC’s,  addition, subtraction, multiplication and division usage at a speed appropriate for  
 them to absorb…
Truth + Order + Love represents the Trinity that connects us to God, Jesus and The Holy Spirit. TOL becomes  
 our lifelong daily enlightenment guide and pathway to God’s Heavenly Kingdoms Gate.
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The Spiritually Inscripted Cross

In March of 2016, I was awakened a number of times during the night with the visionary design of a Cross and the 
inscriptions from The Holy Spirit to be made a part of if. Over time, as I was developing its prototypes, I was equating 
to the feeling Moses might have felt receiving “The Ten Commandments”. It took time for me to recognize the realness 
and significance of the happening and why was I to receive such a gift. A pastor stated to me that Jesus disciples were 
ordinary but chosen individuals to serve his will/purpose. 

Jesus said (John 14.6) “I am the way, the Truth and the life. No one comes to the father but through me”

Symbolism

Truth  represents the pathway to God and to his Heavenly Kingdoms Gate…
Order  represents the light/enlightment provided by God along ones pathway to see and avoid the obstacles and  
 chaos that will impede our journey…
Love  represents the daily fuel we receive to strengthen us and others with the Love from God…

 The outer ring/circle represents God who always existed with no beginning and no end…

 The inner Cross represents that of Jesus, who died painfully for forgiveness of our sins, providing a pathway for  
  our salvation and to God’s Heavenly Kingdoms Gate...

 The inner space represents the invisible air/universe space and of The Holy Spirit who connects to Jesus and to  
  the Will of God.                                       
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The Power of Wearing The Cross

It is important that all believers of faith order and wear it to be seen, the one of a kind, Spiritually Inscribed 
Cross, For it will...

1. Present to everyone that you are a committed/proud Christian follower of Jesus and adhere to 
His Biblical Teachings

2. Provide one with the  feeling of oneness with the protective powers of The Trinity of God, Jesus and 
The Holy Spirit

3. Allow one to become a modern day disciple of Jesus, The 2nd Adam and spread his message to others
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Traditional Wood Cross Necklace

Orthodox Wood Cross Necklace

Medallion Traditional Cross Necklace

Medallion Orthodox Cross Necklace



Order Through Website

TOLMISSION.com

Traditional wood cross necklace or Orthodox wood cross necklace

Traditional medallion cross necklace or Orthodox medallion cross necklace

Each order includes:

1 Enlightenment/Cross Creation Pamphlet

1 - 4 Life Period Guide Booklet

1 - History/Chronology of Truth + Order + Love (TOL) Booklet

May God Bless Your Journeys - As You Seek, Live and Spread….

Truth + Order + Love
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“Serving God Is Our Mission”

WWW.TOLMISSION.COM

“DO ON EARTH
AS IT IS IN HEAVEN”


